
A rare piece of prairie history was
picked up and transported out of Hanna
this week as the Montefiore Institute, a
former synagogue, begins its journey to
Heritage Park in Calgary.

The move is part of a million-dollar
historical project created by the Little
Synagogue on the Prairie Project
Society. 

They aim to expose and celebrate
this unique piece of Alberta history
because of the societies desire to
include a piece of Jewish history for
Canadians to learn about.

“”Heritage Park is very excited
about this,” said Trudy Cowan, the vice
president and project supervisor for the
society, “and being able to show this
part of our prairie community.”

A settling community of Jewish
farmers built the synagogue in 1913
near Sibbald, where it served as a place
of worship for 12-years before being
abandoned in the drought during the

30s. 
The empty building, which is the

size of a single-room schoolhouse, was
picked up and moved to Hanna in 1937.

The synagogue was then used as a
house on 4th Avenue, just to the west of
the RCMP building. 

It is presently sitting in a temporary
location in Calgary where it will be
stored and restored until its unveiling in
the park in 2009, just after Labour Day.

The society was formed in 2006 and
began its relentless search for the elu-
sive piece of history immediately. 

Not content to settle with building a
replica, they researched the known syn-
agogues for months before discovering
the one in town.

“I started the project 3.5-years-ago,”
said Irena Karshenbaum, president of
the society, “and then two years ago I
decided to expand it.” 

The society is run entirely by volun-
teers, and Karshenbaum is now work-
ing on this full-time to ensure the whole
process goes as smoothly as possible.

“This is actually the first time in the

history of Heritage Park that a building
has been brought in by a community
effort,” said Karshenbaum. 

“This is a gift to Heritage Park. The
other buildings were brought in on
Heritage Parks initiative, this is a com-
munity initiative.”

She also said that the funding for the
project was gathered through private,
government, and corporate donations. 

Betti Weiss, the head of the financial
committee for the project said “the
provincial government recognized the
importance of this project, so they've
been very generous to us.

“This is a million-dollar project,
which seems like a lot but we had to
buy the building, and we had to move
the building.”

The process of lifting and transport-
ing the small building just over 250-
kilometers from Hanna to Calgary cost
them $40,000 to complete. 

Restoration fees are going to cost
them 240,000, and an endowment fee of
250,000 is required for training, repairs,
and maintenance: all costs that the

members of the project society agree
are worth it.

“There's nothing like this anywhere
in Alberta,” said Karshenbaum, “this
really is a unique and amazing piece of
history.”

Heritage Park has expressed interest
in other old Jewish buildings over the
years: in the late 60s a proposal was put
out to move the abandoned House of
Jacob building in downtown Calgary to
the park. 

The proposal was denied though, for
what the society claimed as a “good rea-
son,” and the building was demolished
like many of the other old Jewish
colony and settlement buildings

Karshenbaum said that Heritage
Park gets around 400,000 visitors annu-
ally, and that the little building will be
used for educating school children and
tourists of this important piece of
Albertan history.

For more information on the syna-
gogue or the society, they have a web-
site available at
www.littlesynagogue.ca/
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ROCK & ROLL CRUISER’S CAR SHOW AND DRAG RACE
THE HANNA

ROCK & ROLL CRUISER’S CAR SHOW AND DRAG RACE
on JUNE 21-22 at the HANNA AIRPORT

Events start at 11 a.m, Opening Ceremony at 1 p.m.
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TEAM EFFORT — Hanna Volunteer Fire Chief David Mohl (left) instructs his crew Alex Moebis, Kari-Ann Faubion, Jim Faubion,
and Lisa Watts on the proper way to apply foam fire suppressant during a practice at the Hanna firehall. 
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ON THE ROAD AGAIN — This little building is being moved for the second time in a century. Heading down Highway 36 to Calgary’s
Heritage Park on the back of McCann’s house moving rig.  

NIPPING WEST
NILE IN THE BUD

What to look for and expect
this summer as far as mos-
quito control from the town
and Special Areas goes.
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Little synagogue on the prairie
TOMATO
ISSUES?

Canadian tomatoes have
been declared safe by the
food inspectors, but many
American-owned   restaurant
chains are keeping them off
the menu for now just as a
precaution. 

SHOW & SHINE
COMING SOON

Doug Graham does last
minute preparations for the
Rock and Roll Cruiser’s
Show and Shine, June 21 and
22.
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